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|                          Section 1                                         | 
o----------------------------------------------------------------------------o 
============================================================================== 

========================------ 
| Copyright Info/Intro | A1.0| 
========================------ 
This guide is of my own words, and therefore is mine. You may not take this 
guide and say you made it, you may not post it on a site without my permisson 
first, and you may certainly not use this for monetary gain. You are allowed 
to use this to help while playing and you are allowed to post it on your site, 
as long as you ask me first. I'm very nice and as long as you ask me nicely 
first, I will let you. Now that that is cleared up, let's move on. =D 

Okay, I won't go into detail about myself, because we all know that's not why 
you're here. But I feel the need to have to explain why I made a guide for 
such a simple game. 

Well, I like writing guides, but the majority of the games I do have, already 
have about twenty guides up. (Damn you Final Fantasy and your popularity!) 
What's the point? So I dug through my games, and found some that don't already 
have guides up. Secret Agent Barbie was one of them. 

And so henceforth, I made a goal, that I would write a game guide for every 
one of those guideless games. Only problem is... They're little kid games. But 
a goal is a goal. :3 

Hopefully, I'll succeed in actually being useful by making those guides. At 
least I don't have to compete with anyone to have the better guide. =D So, 
enjoy this, and please don't get too mad at my not-so good directions. This 
game is actually a pain in the butt to write a guide for. 
============================================================================== 

======================------ 
| Controls and Menus | A2.0| 
======================------ 
o-------------------o 
| HeadQuarters Menu | 
o-------------------o 
(from left to right) 
*Training: You can choose from a variety of moves such as climbing and learn 
 how to do it. You get to practice it after it is explained to you. 
   -Movement: Run with the D-pad and jump with "A" 



   -Rolling: Press Down on the D-pad and press "A" to begin rolling 
   -Climbing: Stand in front of a climbable surface and press Up on the D-pad 
   -Hiding: Whenever in front of a closet-like place, press Up on the D-pad 
   -Slip Lock: Press Right on the D-pad to move the blue ball 
   -Stealth Ring: Press "B" to use it 
   -Smoke Screen: Press "B" to use it 
   -Wrist Glider: Press "B" when you see the wrist glider icon 
   -Robot Spy Puppy: Use Left or Right on the D-pad to move him and press "A" 
     to bark 
   -Short Circuit: Line the arrows up with the square and press "A" to trap it 
   -Double Catch: Use Up and Down on the D-pad to control the nets to catch 
   the energy balls. 
*Sound: Allows you to turn the music on or off. 
*Missions: Allows you to choose where to go next and complete the mission for 
 that area. 
*Story: You can go back and reread any part of the game whenever you wish to. 
*Secret Vault: Contains items that you can unlock during missions and you can 
 view/equip them only when you are not in the middle of a mission. 

============================================================================== 

========------ 
| Tips | A3.0| 
========------ 
*Look around everywhere for those Secret Files, if you want the Secret Vault 
items. 
*If you're new to the game, practice in the Training section. 
*Take your time. There is no time limit so there is no need to fly through 
missions. 
*As the levels progress, the guards get tougher. Watch out in Italy, the women 
guards are fast and follow you wherever you go. Robo-puppy = BIG help. 
*USE YOUR GADGETS! They're there to help you, so use them. There is no limit, 
just a few seconds for some of them to reload. Very useful in helping to 
complete the game! 

============================================================================== 
o----------------------------------------------------------------------------o 
|                           Section 2                                        | 
o----------------------------------------------------------------------------o 
============================================================================== 
===============------ 
| Walkthrough | A4.0| 
===============------ 
*WARNING: Just because I am nice, I will tell you now that there ARE Spoilers 
so beware. :3* 
In this game you play as Barbie, and you have to chase after Camille, who has 
stolen the Queen's jewels. You have to go through four levels per region, all 
varying in difficulty. You have to sneak past guards, play mini-games to open 
locks and doors, and find all the secret files to unlock new items. After the 
very short opening scene go to the Missions option and to the only place 
available right now, England. 

o-----------------o------o 
|     England     | A4.1 | 
o-----------------o------o 
+------------+-------+ 
| Tower Roof |  /TR  | 
+------------+-------+ 
| Difficulty: Easy * | 
+--------------------+ 



| Secret Files: 6    | 
+--------------------+ 
Your first mission starts on the roof of London Tower. You have to get to the 
other side without being spotted by the guards. Along the way, there are 
Secret Files in which we need to find, to unlock new items for Barbie. 

Once you're free to move, run forward, jumping when needed. When you reach the 
black box, go to the opening and roll to the end, picking up your first Secret 
File. In case you didn't know how, press Down on the D-pad then "A" to roll. 
Roll back and keep heading straight. Roll under the wood boards for Secret 
File two then go back onto the window and jump onto the wood. There is a 
guard just ahead of us. You can use either the Stealth Ring or the Smokescreen 
gadget to get past him unnoticed. 

All the way on the ground under the guard is another Secret File. Run forward 
and up the next ladder, quickly using one of your gadgets to get past the next 
guard. Before climbing down the ladder, jump straight across to the chicken 
coop(?) and pick up the Secret File on the roof. Then jump down and roll under 
it to get one more. 

Head straight into the building, jumping and rolling when needed. At the top 
of the giant ladder, jump to your left and get Secret File number six! Now 
repeat what you had done, this time heading to the right at the top of the 
ladder. Mission complete. 

You'll be given a password and then asked if you would like to see the new 
item in the Secret Vault. (If you got all six Secret Files. If not, do not 
panic. You can repeat a mission as many times as you like.) It's a new 
outfit! 

+-----------------+------+ 
| The Royal Tower | /TRT | 
+-----------------+------+ 
|   Difficulty: Easy *   | 
+------------------------+ 
|   Secret Files: 5      | 
+------------------------+ 
"Barbie, you need to sneak by the guards and track down Camille. ...And keep a 
look out for the Secret Files!" -Ken 

Head down straight until you come to a deadend. A little sign with "B" is 
next to the door. Pressing "B" will take you to your first mini-game, Slip 
Lock. You control a small blue ball and you have to get it to the other side. 
The pedestals with a cyan line between them, move up and down. You have to 
get the ball between the pedestals. Touching anything but the cyan lines 
will make you lose a life. You have four chances before you lose. Even if you 
do lose you can attempt it again, from the beginning. 

Climb up the ladder and roll under the wall. Take a running leap across to 
your first Secret File. Jump back, using a gadget to hide from the guard. Get 
the Secret File behind him then head down. On the bottom floor there are 
two guards so wait a few seconds for your gadget to reload then run past 
them. Roll under the low floor getting Secret File three then head up the next 
ladder and down. 

Run off the platforms to the bottom and roll to the left to pick up another 
Secret File. Climb back up and leap to the next platform all the way to the 
end. Play the mini-game, opening a door below us. Jump to the last platform, 
picking up your last Secret File. Jumping straight down will take you to two 
guards and the exit on the right. Mission complete. Your next vault item is 



a Secret Car. 

+---------------+-----+ 
| London Subway | /LS | 
+---------------+-----+ 
| Difficulty: Easy *  | 
+---------------------+ 
| Secret Files: 5     | 
+---------------------+ 
"It's a subway train ticket. Camille must be at the station!" -Barbie 

Ken warns you that Camille's guards are all along the train, so be careful. 
Run past the guard and play the mini-game, which has picked up speed, to open 
the door. There is another guard just outside so quickly get past him and 
climb up the ladder. Jump to the left picking up your first Secret File then 
run back up the ladder. Ignore the second ladder, it only leads to a guard and 
goggles that restore your life if you've been spotted. Slip past the guard 
patrolling the roof and slip down the third ladder. Secret File number two and 
a new mini-game are in this room. 

In this mini-game you have to catch the bouncing square between the two 
arrows. You control first the top arrow then the side arrow. Wait until it 
is right above the square then press "A". Missing will make you lose one life. 
You get five chances before game over. 

Run out and up the ladder, jumping across for your third Secret File. Inside 
the next car, run up the first ladder and all the way across the roof for your 
next Secret File. Go all the way back, running past the two guards for your 
next mini-game. Climb the next ladder and grab the last Secret File of the 
level. 

Run into the next car and straight up the ladder. Drop down into the next car 
and play your last mini-game. Run all the way right, hiding from the guards 
until you get to the end. Mission complete. You get another Car in the Secret 
Vault. Score! 

+--------------+-----+ 
| Street Chase | /SC | 
+--------------+-----+ 
| Difficulty: Easy * | 
+--------------------+ 
| Secret Files: 10   | 
+--------------------+ 
"There's Camille! I'd better try to catch her." -Barbie 

Street Chase is very easy. You're in a car, chasing after Camille. There are 
ten Secret Files, thrown in various places. All you do is avoid the cars, 
collect the Secret Files, and catch up to Camille. Pressing left on the D-pad 
slows your car down, and pressing right speeds you up. Every car that you hit 
takes a little off of your health. Pretty self-explanatory. 

'The boatman tells Barbie,"she said something about 'Imperial Emeralds'." 
Camille must be off to China!' You get another outfit for this mission. 

o---------------o------o 
|     China     | A4.2 | 
o---------------o------o 
+--------------+--------+ 
| City Streets |  /CS   | 
+--------------+--------+ 



| Difficulty: Medium ** | 
+-----------------------+ 
| Secret Files: 8       | 
+-----------------------+ 
"Barbie, sneak through the city and find Camille's hideout. You can use your 
wrist glider gadget to get up onto some of the roofs." -Ken 

A new area, new gadgets, and new challenges. Head forward and up the ladder. 
Go left and use your wrist glider to get up onto the next floor. Drop down 
twice and pick up the first Secret File. You'll have to jump down and reclimb 
the ladder, repeating what you just did. Now instead of dropping down twice, 
jump to the next roof and wrist glide across. 

Before you climb down the big ladder, call down your Robo-puppy. Robo-puppy is 
a very useful gadget. He can bark at guards to distract them and lead them 
away from you. Press "B" to bring him down and "A" to bark. "B" sends him 
back. There is a guard patrolling by the ladder so distract him and lead him 
away.

Climb down and scurry up the nearby ladder for goggles, if you need to restore 
some life. Otherwise run to the third ladder, climbing up another ladder. Jump 
on the left side straight across to pick up Secret File two. Now we're going 
to head to the last ladder, all the way on the other side. 

Use Robo-puppy to bring both guards to the first ladder you came down then run 
all the way to the last ladder. Climb up, grabbing Secret File three then (I'm 
sorry for the run around) head back to the second to last ladder, jumping on 
to the right side this time. Keep jumping and heading down until you come to 
another wrist glider. Climb down the small ladder and play the mini-game 
first. 

Now you can wrist glide up, twice, grabbing Secret File four then climb down 
yet another ladder. You can use either Robo-puppy or be quick and hide in the 
closets, when you're down. Go up the nearby ladder, jump across and pick up 
your fifth Secret File. 

Jump back down and hide, or stay where you are and pull the guards all the way 
to the left so you can run unnoticed to the wrist glider. When you get there, 
press right on the D-pad as you're gliding to make it onto the roof to pick up 
the sixth Secret File. Do the same thing for the next wrist glide to make it 
onto the roof to get Secret File number seven. To reach the Secret File under 
the roof, call your Robo-puppy and send him under there. Jump back to the 
other roof and climb down the ladder, completing this mission. 

+----------------+------+ 
| Secret Hideout | /SH  | 
+----------------+------+ 
| Difficulty: Medium ** | 
+-----------------------+ 
| Secret Files: 5       | 
+-----------------------+ 
"Barbie, Camille has some of our secret files in her hideout. We need you to 
find them, but watch out for her guards." 

Run forward and quickly hide before the guard sees you. When he walks past run 
out and keep heading right. Play the mini-game and run through the now open 
door, hiding once again. Call out Robo-puppy and lead him all the way right 
until you find the second guard patrolling. Distract both of them and lead 
them away from you. 



Run to a stack of boxes, wrist gliding up and collecting goggles. Call 
Robo-puppy and have him lead the guard as far left as you can get him. Then 
jump down and climb up the ladder. 

Wrist glide, climb up the ladder, and roll twice to get to the next area. Play 
the mini-game to unlock the door. Go through the open door and to the pile of 
boxes. There is a guard that patrols this area so be careful. Collect your 
first Secret File under the platforms. On top of them is another set of 
goggles. 

Call Robo-puppy and send him to the left, where a giant pile of boxes are. 
There is a Secret File located under the box that only he can get to. Have him 
collect Secret File two then keep heading further in. 

Climb up the ladder and jump up to the top floor. Before you keep going, take 
a running leap to a small platform on the left and collect Secret File number 
three. Hide, then call Robo-puppy, leading the guards all the way left so you 
can run past. Before climbing up the ladder head to the right, watching out 
for the guard, and jump over the boxes. Send Robo-puppy in there to get 
Secret File number four. 

Head back to the ladder and climb up. Hide when necessary and head left. 
Robo-puppy can get Secret File number five under the boxes. Jump when needed 
and head to the mini-game icon at the end of the floor. Climb up the small 
ladder to get onto the platforms and head back to where you had found Secret 
File five. Get past the guard and roll under the big block. 

Wrist glide up, then roll again. Climb down the ladder and head out. Mission 
complete! You get another outfit in the Secret Vault. 

+----------------+------+ 
| Golden City    | /GC  | 
+----------------+------+ 
| Difficulty: Medium ** | 
+-----------------------+ 
| Secret Files: 8       | 
+-----------------------+ 
"Camille is going to steal the Imperial Emeralds! Barbie must cross the Golden 
city to stop her!" 

New guards are introduced: Robotic circles that follow a set path and only see 
you if you touch them. And a thinner, younger type of guard that wears blue. 
Watch out for the first Robot guard and run past it when it's in the air. 
Wrist glide up and jump to the left, collecting your first Secret File. 
Rewrist glide back up and head down the platforms. 

Under the platforms is a guard and another Secret File. You can use Robo-puppy 
to get the Secret File. Just lead him under it and press "B" to send him back. 
He'll fly up and collect it. Climb down the ladder and head to the next set of 
platforms, watching out for another guard. 

Here, you can either jump down at the end of the platforms to collect Secret 
File three, or use Robo-puppy again. Either way, once you have it, jump 
across. Jump down and roll twice to land on the floor. Send Robo-puppy under 
the floors you just got off of to collect Secret File four. Climb up the 
ladder to your right, dodge the Robot guard and head all the way right. On 
the next platform, climb up the big ladder and play the mini-game. Short 
Circuit now has two squares flying around, raising its difficulty. Also send 
Robo-puppy to get your fifth Secret File under the block. 



Head back down the ladder, but send Robo-puppy to scout the bottom area. There 
is a Secret File at the very left end and a guard watching the exit at the 
right. After you've gotten the Secret File, distract him and head through the 
doorway, wrist gliding up not once, not twice, but three times. Watch out for 
the Robot guard and head down the ladder. Another mini-game! 

When you're done, head down the ladder and have Robo-puppy pick up the Secret 
File under the big block to the left. Head out on your right and as you climb 
the ladder, jump off to pick up your last Secret File. Just climb back up and 
head out. Mission Complete! You get RSP 3 in the Secret Vault. 

+------------+----------+ 
| The Palace |   /TP    | 
+------------+----------+ 
| Difficulty: Medium ** | 
+-----------------------+ 
| Secret Files: 9       | 
+-----------------------+ 
"Great, I made it to the Palace! I'd better make sure the guards don't see 
me." -Barbie 

Head forward, forward, and hide. Distract the guard and then climb up the 
ladder. Watch out for the Robot guard and wrist glide across. Make sure to 
press left on the D-pad to boost your jump. Jump again and get your first 
Secret File at the end of the platform. 

Go alllll the way back this time heading past the guard. Climb up the next 
ladder and play the mini-game. Head down the right ladder, roll under the box 
to pick up your second Secret File. Then head back and down the first ladder. 
Head under the platform where the goggles are and head straight, rolling under 
more boxes until you reach your third Secret File. Roll all the way back and 
head up the ladder this time. 

Wrist glide up and take a running leap off of the platform. If done correctly 
you will have gotten two Secret Files. Hide and distract the guard at the 
other end, then run past. Before wrist gliding, climb down the ladder and play 
the mini-game and pick up Secret File six. Short Circuit now has three squares 
flying around. 

Now head back and wrist glide across. Watch out for the guard and run past. 
Jump down and follow the first Robot guard. It will lead you to Secret File 
Seven. Run back and roll under some boxes with Robot guards. You get a new 
mini-game.

In this game blue balls will, in turn, go up into the rotating circle and be 
thrown out. Your job is to use the moving nets on either side to catch them. 
If you miss you'll have a couple chances to get it before it disappears. Every 
miss with the balls will make them lose a color, showing how much life they 
have left before game over. They go in this order: Blue-green-yellow-red. If 
you miss when it's on red you will lose the game. 

Roll back, climb back up the ladder and jump across all the platforms. Jump 
down and roll under the box to get another mini-game. Roll back and head 
through the new opening. Climb up the ladder and go to your left. Jump off the 
highest platform to get your eighth Secret File. Head back and go right this 
time. Roll under the box to get Secret File number nine then head down the 
ladder and out. Mission Complete! You get Secret Car 2 in the Secret Vault. 

o-----------------o------o 
|     Italy       | A4.3 | 



o-----------------o------o 
+-------------+----------+ 
| Opera House |   /OH    | 
+-------------+----------+ 
| Difficulty: Medium *** | 
+------------------------+ 
| Secret Files: 7        | 
+------------------------+ 
"Camille is meeting a scientist named Dr. Crony at the opera tonight. We think 
he might have stolen the famous Prince's Rubies. Why would he steal jewels?" 
-Ken 

First off, there is a new guard: the woman. She's smart, fast, and can be a 
real pain in the butt to shake off. Run straight ahead and hide in the alcove, 
using Robo-puppy to distract the guard. Play the mini-game (Double Catch) then 
climb up the ladder. All the way to the left is another mini-game and to the 
right is a Secret File. 

Climb back down the ladder and hide. Send Robo-puppy all the way to the right 
to pick up Secret File number two. Then use your smokescreen on the female 
guard and run up the ladder. Run all the way right and jump across to reach 
the next mini-game. 

Jump down and use your smokescreen again, then run right. Use Robo-puppy to 
pick up the Secret File under the floor by the guard. Grab the fourth Secret 
File under one of the balconies, then use Robo-puppy to grab the fifth Secret 
File by the far right ladder. 

Climb all the way up then jump all the way left to get your sixth Secret File. 
Head back and jump across to where the next guard is. Smokescreen your way 
past her and go down to the bottom floor, grabbing your very last Secret File 
at the end. Climb back up, head right and past the guard to complete the 
mission. 

"Dr. Crony says,'I have the Rubies. I'll meet you at the lab in Mexico to run 
some final tests on the jewel making device.'" You get a water jet for finding 
all the Secret Files. 

+-------------+------+ 
| Canal Chase | /CC  | 
+-------------+------+ 
| Difficulty: Easy * | 
+--------------------+ 
| Secret Files: 8    | 
+--------------------+ 
"Dr. Crony is getting away. Barbie, use the hi-tech water jet to follow him 
and collect the files he dropped." -Ken 

Basically just like Street Chase, you're thrown onto a water jet and have to 
ride around gondolas picking up Secret Files and all the while, trying to 
catch Dr. Crony. Pressing left on the D-pad slows you down and right speeds 
you up. Every gondola you hit takes a chunk off of your health meter. You get 
a Scuba outfit for this one. 

+------------------+-----+ 
| Fashion District | /FD | 
+------------------+-----+ 
| Difficulty: Medium *** | 
+------------------------+ 
| Secret Files: 6        | 



+------------------------+ 
"We think Dr. Crony might be in the fashion district. Use the Robot Spy puppy 
to distract his guards so you can get across the town." - ??? (Yes, I don't 
know her name :P) 

As always, run to the right until you come across a ladder. Wait for the 
guard's back to be turned then bolt to the left. Grab the two Secret Files and 
then head back. Climb down the next ladder and watch for the next guard. Send 
Robo-puppy for the third Secret File under the table. Make sure to jump onto 
the tables then up until you get to the ladder. Run all the way left and take 
that running leap to retrieve your fourth Secret File. 

Head back to the top ladder and run leap to the right. Smokescreen the guard 
then climb down the ladder, hiding in the nearby alcove. Use Robo-puppy if you 
must and run all the way right to the table. Jump/climb your way up, making 
sure to pick up your fifth Secret File hanging in the air. 

Run all the way right, jumping when needed, then drop down. Smokescreen the 
guard and climb up the ladder. Drop down onto the stripped roof to grab your 
final Secret File then go back to the top and head to the exit sign. Another 
mission in the bag. You get a new outfit for all the Secret Files. 

+--------------+-----+ 
| Scuba Search | /SS | 
+--------------+-----+ 
| Difficulty: Easy * | 
+--------------------+ 
| Secret Files: 12   | 
+--------------------+ 
"The entrance to Dr. Crony's lab is underwater. Put on your special scuba 
gear and find the entrance. Watch out for the security robots!" -Ken 

This is by far my most favourite mission. You use the D-pad to control 
Barbie's movements. Up for up, down for down, etc. Bare with me for these 
directions; it's a bit hard to explain this one. So head down then right, 
up and swim into the little area in the top right corner for your first Secret 
File. Go under the area and drop down then right, the second Secret File is 
slightly hidden by the vines. 

Go back under the area then head up and all the way right, watching out for 
the robot guard, magically working underwater. Grab Secret File 3 then go all 
the way down. Follow the path until you come across two security robots. Get 
your fourth Secret File in the corner then head up. Go into the third top area 
to grab another Secret File. 

Head back down and once again follow the bottom path. Watch out for the 
security robot and head up and left to get Secret File six. Go back and follow 
the top path. At the top, go all the way right past another robot guard and 
grab your seventh Secret File. Go down and go all the way to the end for 
another Secret File. Go back a little bit then head up, right, down, then left 
for Secret File 9. 

Go right then up, watching out for the security guard, and get another Secret 
File. Go down and right until you see a robot guard. Go up past it to find a 
Secret File hidden in the corner. Go back to where you were and keep going 
right until you come to the very end. Go down and grab Secret File 12. Now 
just head up and out. 

"Barbie finds the missing jewels. 'There is one jem missing from each Royal 
Jewel. How strange! What would Camille want with just one gem from each 



jewel?" 
"Barbie, the jewels all contain a rare gem. Each gem is the only one of its 
kind in the world. If combined, they would create a hypnotizing light. Imagine 
if they fell into the wrong hands!" 

You get another water jet in the Secret Vault. Almost done now! 

o--------o------o 
| Mexico | A4.4 | 
o--------o------o 
+------------+--------+ 
| Sunny City |  /SC   | 
+------------+--------+ 
|Difficulty: Hard ****| 
+---------------------+ 
| Secret Files:  6    | 
+---------------------+ 
"Barbie, we need to stop Camille and Dr.Crony before they make the hypnotizing 
gems. Try to reach the other side of the city and find them." -Ken 

First off, run forward and wrist glide up. Jump across and wrist glide again. 
Before going forward, turn around and jump back down to collect the first 
Secret File of this mission. Wrist glide back and run forward. Before climbing 
down the ladder, jump across, roll under the hanging flower box, run past the 
guard and collect the second Secret File. Go back and climb down both ladders, 
waching out for the two guards. 

Don't bother going under the platforms, there is nothing. Instead jump up all 
of them, coming to another wrist glide. Press right on the D-pad as you're 
gliding to reach your third Secret File. Wrist glide again to play a 
new mini-game, Scanner Ball. 

How you play very basic. Just create areas with which the ball can't get into. 
Don't let the ball touch the line as you are making it or you have to start 
over. Once you reach the desired amount of space, you win. You can see how 
much you have to block off on the bottom. 

All right, now drop down to the ground, watching out for another two guards. 
Run straight until you come to a ladder. Hopefully I shouldn't have to tell 
you to climb it. Jump to the left until you reach the wrist glide. Use it, and 
when you get to the end of the platform, try to jump across to another 
platform way on the other side. It holds our fourth Secret File. Once you've 
gotten it, drop back down and run forward. 

Jump up the boxes, wrist glide, then climb down the ladder. Run all the way 
right until you come to an apparent dead-end. Roll right and you'll pick up 
another Secret File. Now go back, this time jumping onto the next platform, 
then the next one. Keep heading right, wrist gliding then jumping left. That's 
your last Secret File. Go back to the last ladder and climb down it. Head 
right and... Mission complete! You unlock Horse 2 for the Secret Files. 

Barbie overhears Camille. "The device is inside the Aztec pyramid. Soon we can 
hypnotize anyone. No one can stop us!" 

+---------------+-------+ 
| Aztec Pyramid |  /AP  | 
+---------------+-------+ 
| Difficulty: Hard **** | 
+-----------------------+ 
| Secret Files:   8     | 



+-----------------------+ 
"Barbie, this Aztec Pyramid has been updated with the latest security robots. 
Good luck!" -??? 

To start off, there is a glitch on this mission. It says you have to collect 
8 Secret Files. But everytime I reach my fourth File, the number changes to 7. 
In reality, you only have to collect 5 Secret Files to unlock the Vault item. 

Start, as usual, by running forward. You'll get a mini-game and once beaten it 
will open the door. Keep going forward, watch for the guard, roll, and jump up 
the platforms, eventually coming to a ladder. Climb down it. 

Jump off of the platform and roll to your immediate right. There's the first 
Secret File. Go left, climbing/jumping/wrist gliding when needed. When you 
are done climbing done all the ladders, go to your left for your Second Secret 
File. Go back right and do a series of jumps again, but before going past the 
human guard, roll to the left and pick up Secret File number three. 

Climb down the ladder and go left, watching out for two robot guards. When you 
reach a set of pink boxes, jump down and roll right to pick up your next 
Secret file. Wrist glide back up, and jump onto the next platform, all the way 
to the end, where the last Secret File is hidden. 

Jump down, climb down the ladder, and turn on your Ring. Run all the way until 
you come to another mini-game. Run past the guard and mission complete! You get 
Scuba Outfit 3 for collecting all the Secret Files. 

+--------------------+-------+ 
| High-Tech Hideaway |  /HTH | 
+--------------------+-------+ 
| Difficulty: Hard ****      | 
+----------------------------+ 
| Secret Files:   6          | 
+----------------------------+ 

Run all the way left until you get the option to Wrist Glide left or right. 
Choose left first. Jump up the two platforms then roll to pick up your first 
Secret File. Head back and wrist glide right. 

Climb down the first ladder, roll to the left and grab Secret File two. Climb 
back up and climb the second ladder. Roll to the left and jump up all the 
platforms, watching out for the Robo guards. When you reach the end, climb up 
the ladder and grab the remaining four Secret Files. Now head all the way back 
to where the two wrist glides and platforms were. 

Wrist glide up, jump right and climb the ladder. Watch out for the Robo guard 
and play the mini-game. Jump back down to the platform with a wrist glide to 
the left. Use it, and run to the next wrist glide, eventually coming to a 
ladder. 

Do the usual and jump up the platforms, avoiding Robo guards as you do so. 
When you get the option to climb down another ladder, ignore it and keep 
heading right. You'll come to another mini-game, now vamped up. It contains 
a little ball that, when it touches you, ends up in game over. So avoid it 
at all costs! 

Now head back and climb down the ladder. Watch out for the series of Robo 
guards! You'll reach the end and mission complete. Only one mission left now. 
:) You also get Horse 3 for collecting all the Secret Files. 



+-----------------+-------+ 
| Courtyard Chase |  /CC2 | 
+---------------+---------+ 
| Difficulty: Easy *      | 
+-------------------------+ 
| Secret Files:   10       | 
+-------------------------+ 
"Stop, Camille! Your evil plan is over!" -Barbie 

Just like Canal Chase and Street Chase, all you do is chase after her. They 
stick you on a horse this time, and when an obstacle such as a fence comes up 
press "A" to jump over it. When you're done collecting all the Secret Files 
catch Camille and you win the game!! 

I won't spoil this by putting up how it ends, just enjoy the ending. You 
worked hard. (Well... I did at least. xD) :) 

============================================================================== 
o----------------------------------------------------------------------------o 
|                           Section 3                                        | 
o----------------------------------------------------------------------------o 
============================================================================== 

======================------ 
| Secret Vault Items | A4.5| 
======================------ 
o----------o 
| Outfit 2 | 
o----------o 
-Obtained in England, Tower Roof. 
-6 Secret Files are required to gain access to it. 
o-----------o 
| Outfit 3  | 
o-----------o 
-Obtained in England, Street Chase. 
-10 Secret Files are required to gain access to it. 
o----------o 
| Outfit 4 | 
o----------o 
-Obtained in China, Secret Hideout. 
-5 Secret Files are required to gain access to it. 
o----------o 
| Outfit 5 | 
o----------o 
-Obtained in Italy, Fashion District. 
-6 Secret Files are required to gain access to it. 
o----------------o 
| Scuba Outfit 2 | 
o----------------o 
-Obtained in Italy, Canal Chase. 
-8 Secret Files are required to gain access to it. 
o----------------o 
| Scuba Outfit 3 | 
o----------------o 
-Obtained in Mexico, Aztec Pyramid 
-8 Secret Files are required to gain access to it. 
o-------------o 
| Water Jet 2 | 
o-------------o 
-Obtained in Italy, Opera House. 



-7 Secret Files are required to gain access to it. 
o-------------o 
| Water Jet 3 | 
o-------------o 
-Obtained in Italy, Scuba Search. 
-12 Secret Files are required to gain access to it. 
o--------------o 
| Barbie Car 2 | 
o--------------o 
-Obtained in England, London Subway. 
-5 Secret Files are required to gain access to it. 
o------------o 
| Secret Car | 
o------------o 
-Obtained in England, The Royal Tower. 
-5 Secret Files are required to gain access to it. 
o--------------o 
| Secret Car 2 | 
o--------------o 
-Obtained in China, The Palace. 
-9 Secret Files are required to gain access to it. 
o-------o 
| RSP 2 | 
o-------o 
-Obtained in China, City Streets. 
-8 Secret Files are required to gain access to it. 
o-------o 
| RSP 3 | 
o-------o 
-Obtained in China, Golden City 
-8 Secret Files are required to gain access to it. 
o---------o 
| Horse 2 | 
o---------o 
-Obtained in Mexico, Sunny City 
-6 Secret Files are required to gain access to it. 
o---------o 
| Horse 3 | 
o---------o 
-Obtained in Mexico, Hi-Tech Hideaway 
-6 Secret Files are required to gain access to it. 
o-------------o 
| Super Cover | 
o-------------o 
-Obtained in Mexico, Courtyard Chase 
-10 Secret Files are required to gain access to it. 
o-----------o 
| Slip Lock | 
o-----------o 
-Obtained in England, The Royal Tower 
-Just play the mini-game to get it. 
o---------------o 
| Short Circuit | 
o---------------o 
-Obtained in England, London Subway 
-Just play the mini-game to get it. 
o--------------o 
| Double Catch | 
o--------------o 
-Obtained in China, The Palace 



-Just play the mini-game to get it. 
o--------------o 
| Scanner Ball | 
o--------------o 
-Obtained in Mexico, Sunny City 
-Just play the mini-game to get it. 
o-------------o 
| Expert Mode | 
o-------------o 
-Unlocked after beating the game 
============================================================================== 
==============------ 
| Mini-games | A4.6| 
==============------ 
+-----------+ 
| Slip Lock | 
+-----------+ 
(Taken from the game's explanation in "Training") 

*Use the Control Pad Right to move the blue circle through the gap in the 
bars. If you can get the blue circle all the way to the far side, the door 
will open. *practice example* Sometimes, the lock will be found far away from 
the door. If you don't see a lock right away, take a look around. 

+---------------+ 
| Short Circuit | 
+---------------+ 
(Taken from the game's explanation in "Training") 

*The pointers at the edges of the screen move back and forth by themselves. 
When a pointer is lined up with the moving square computer chip, press the A 
Button to send a line out. Try to trap the chip on the line. If the two lines 
cross through the chip, that chip will be turned off. Turn off all the chips 
and the doors will unlock. *practice example* Remember that the further you go 
into the mission, the more difficult it will be to unlock the doors. 

+--------------+ 
| Double Catch | 
+--------------+ 
(Taken from the game's explanation in "Training") 

*Use the Control Pad Up and Down to move the nets on the left and right of the 
screen up and down. Use the nets to catch the energy balls as they fly out of 
the security system in the middle. If the energy balls bounce off the sides 
too many times, they will start flashing then disappear. Once you catch them 
all, the door will open. *practice example* Remember that the further you go 
into the mission, the more difficult it will be to unlock the doors. 

+--------------+ 
| Scanner Ball | 
+--------------+ 
(Taken from the game's explanation in "Training") 
*Trap the bouncing scanner ball to open the door. Use the Control Pad to move 
the arrow around the edge of the screen and the A Button to launch it. If the 
scanner ball touches the line you are making, you'll have to start over. 
Blocked off areas turn blue. Match the number at the bottom of the PDA screen 
by blocking off more sections. *practice example* Remember that the further 
you go into the mission, the more difficult it will be to unlock the doors. 

============================================================================== 



o----------------------------------------------------------------------------o 
|                           Section 4                                        | 
o----------------------------------------------------------------------------o 
============================================================================== 

===================------- 
| Version History | A4.7 | 
===================------- 
-Started on April 27/09: Finished up to Street Chase 
    -Added Section 1: Copyright and Controls 
 -Added Section 4: Version History, Credits and Contact 
-April 29/09: Finished up to Secret Hideout 
    -Added Section 3: Secret Vault Items 
    -Worked a bit more on the controls 
    -Added Tips 
-May 1/09: Finished up to Opera House 
    -Added Mini-games 
-May 8/09: Finished up to ??? 
-November 14/09: Dusted off Guide :p 
    -Added finishing details 
-December 3/09: FINALLY got around to fully finishing EVERYthing, including 
     proofreading and checking every detail. :/ 
============================================================================== 
===========------- 
| Credits | A4.8 | 
===========------- 
-Thanks to http://www.network-science.de/ascii/ 
-To the creatos of this game. Everyone deserves a little thanks for thier hard 
work. :3 
-Thanks to Kaeliea, for advising my work once again. 
-To any readers. Please wipe the dust off this when you get the chance ;) 

============================================================================== 
===========------- 
| Contact | A4.9 | 
===========------- 
If you have any questions, advice or just showing me an error, you can contact 
me at Evilmastermindpetra@msn.com 
I will answer to all e-mails as quickly as I can but I do have a life so be 
patient. Please make them at least semi-literate and clearly state what it is 
you want. Anything regarding this guide should be labeled "Secret Agent 
Barbie" so that I know what it is that I am opening. If it is rude, vulgar, or 
just plain mean I will not answer to it, so be nice. Below is how you can get 
a hold of me. 
YahooM: Artemisgoldcloud@yahoo.com 
AIM: holy petra 
MsnM: Evilmastermindpetra@msn.com 
E-mail: Evilmastermindpetra@msn.com 
============================================================================== 
All trademarks and copyrights contained in this document are owned by their 
respective trademark and copyright holders. 
Copyright 2009 Petra Derrick 

This document is copyright Queenpetra and hosted by VGM with permission.


